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Decentering Care For Mothers The
Measuring Decentering and Attachment in a University ...
Decentering takes place when one becomes aware of the actions, thoughts, and emotions of others occurs when an infant feels secure from relying
on parental figures to give care, comfort, and reassurance before exploring the world mothers were absent, insecurely attached babies cried a lot
even when the mother was present,
Using Online Health Communication to Manage Chronic …
the data connected to both sets of mothers One overarching theme emerged in the interviews: online communication was essential to the mothers in
managing chronic sorrow or unpleasant feelings Mothers' experiences were overwhelm-ing, scary, and lonely, with little information or support from
health care providers immediately after diagnosis
BREASTFEEDING - Michigan
Mothers say medical professionals [mother's doctor (819%), nurse/midwife/doula 760%, breastfeeding lactation specialist 711%] are the most
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common sources of breastfeeding information However, mothers who receive information for other sources alone or in addition to medical
professionals, more
research and studies
older mothers, the incidence of breastfeeding among school-aged mothers is still very low with sev- eral factors in operation Un- doubtedly, some of
the same fac- tors that influence adult mothers in their choice of feeding method also affect teenage mothers How- ever, some factors are unique to
or play a more important role for teenagers
I Decentering the Ego-self and Releasing the Care ...
I Decentering the Ego-self and Releasing the Care-consciousness Heesoon Bal, Simon Frasea· University Yun Yen asked Tao Wu, "What does the
Bodhisattva of Great Compassion use so many hands and eyes for?'' Wu said, "It's like someone reaching back grasping for a pillow in the middle of
the night" Yen said, "/understand"
Eternal Mothers or Flexible Housewives? Middle-aged ...
mothers, who have “retained their deeply felt notions of responsibility for the care and nurturance of others” even as they make their way into new
arenas that emphasize the im-portance of individual striving and achievement (O’Donnell 1985, p7) More often than not, motherhood ranks ahead of
Perspectives of Mothers Fighting for Custody of Their ...
Existing case law Smith v Smith (Ohio Ct App Mar 23, 2007) Family court judge: Relied upon heteronormative and cisnormative notions of gender
Kathleen Kiernan, Hilary Land and Jane Lewis, Lone ...
lously recounting the treatment of lone mothers in social security, housing, employment and child-care Lone mothers were a small minority of
National Assistance Board claimants in the 1950s, and attracted little attention But, as and develop the idea of ‘decentering’
It's All in the Family: Intersections of Gender, Race, and ...
mothers comply with fathers, sisters defer to brothers, all with the understand- ing that boys submit to maternal authority until they become men
Working in tandem with these mutually constructing age and gender hierarchies are comparable ideas concerning sexuality Predicated on
assumptions of
4. Communal Art-making and Conflict Transformation
the mothers did not interfere: they seemed to be relieved that the kids were taken care of, while they had to cope with gardening and civil service,
maintaining the infrastructure of decentering”) and “range of play” (Knill et al 2005, p88-91)
Developing and © The Author(s) 2011 Testing a Measure of ...
mothers’ psychosocial adjustment (ie, depressive symptoms, self-esteem, engagement in risky behaviors) Scholars argue that adolescent mothers
who report high levels of social support may be benefiting from supportive school networks, assistance from health care …
We hope to provide an inclusive space at the UN Annual ...
^in search of our mother [s mothers gardens: decolonizing self-care through womanist friendships AD arolyn oles & Kristy Kumar This session pulls
from womanist and feminist experiential knowledge and theory; including Alice Walker [s ^In search of our Mother [s Gardens We trace self-care
back to origins of self-preservation and liberation
effects of an intensive meditation retreat. Contents
Decentering in the process of cultivating mindfulness: An experience-sampling study in time and context Journal of Consulting and Clinical
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Psychology [link] Snippe, E, Dziak, J J, Lanza, S T,Wichers, M (2017) The shape of change in perceived stress, negative affect, and stress sensitivity
during mindfulness-based stress reduction
Prayer - Baylor University
mothers of the early Church as they learned this practice Not about Me 6 Perhaps a burning preoccupation with oneself can coexist with our prayers
of thanksgiving, confession, petition, and intercession, even as it contaminates and domesticates them But the prayer of praise requires a deep
decentering of the self
ENVIRONMENTAL ARE THICS NOTES TOWARD A NEW …
word “care”: it could suggest an attitude of concern (“caring about”), an activity of looking after from considerations of environmental care ethics
The decentering impulse as wives and, most of all, as mothers Gilligan’s work, in conjunction with that of Nel Noddings (1984), came to be widely
acknowledged as an
The Egalitarian Heart - BORA UiB
The glocalization of the global care chain framework is a major contribution of this study By exploring the experiences of au pairs from different
socio-economic backgrounds, this study challenges the victimization perspective in much of the care chains literature and contributes to decentering
the care chains’ preoccupation with motherly care
Curriculum Vitae – September 2014 Professor of Philosophy ...
R Kukla, “Decentering Women,” Metaphilosophy 27:1-2, 1996, 28-52 R Kukla, “The Coupling of Human Souls: Rousseau and the Problem of Gender
Relations,” in The Nature of Political Dialogue, ed S Esquith, Poznan Studies in the Philosophy of Science and the Humanities vol 46, 1996, 57-91
“I’m trying to do the right thing”: Competing ...
Chapter8!“I!Learned!How!Important!it!Is!to!Make!the!Right!Choices”:!!Choice,!Care,!and! Decentering!Responsibility:!Systemic!Fixes! subjects are
faced with combining the competing responsibilities of being mothers and lower-income workers While anthropological critiques of neoliberalism
have largely focused on how
Letter from the President In this Issue: Jeanne Marecek ...
care, mental health care, and to navigate bureaucracy tied to these things What quickly became clear in McInerney’s analysis of students’ interviews,
field notes, and narratives was that the thing most lacking
China Elephants and Orphans Operation Babylift and the ...
care They also housed Amerasians, children born to Vietnamese mothers and American military fathers, who often abandoned them Saving these
children from the communist threat and the much-anticipated massacre thought to befall the South became paramount for those on the ground in
Vietnam and Americans in the States
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